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Outdoor Drinking Solutions

Products for Healthier Communities
From health care facilities to schools and everything in between — Elkay® has a large selection of products 
that help you contribute to a safer world. You’ll find copper sinks that kill bacteria and touchless bottle filling 
stations with lead-reducing filters. Here’s a look at just some of our innovative products. 
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Scrub, Hand Wash and Copper Sinks 
Our extensive sink portfolio includes a variety of knee-

operated scrub sinks, foot valve hand wash sinks and copper 

sinks. Our antimicrobial copper sinks are tough on germs, 

killing more than 99.9% of bacteria* within 2 hours. Copper 

sinks are ideal for hospitals and medical centers, as well 

as public spaces such as sports and fitness facilities where 

hygiene is top of mind.

Recommended products: 
CHS1716C | EWSF13026KWSC | DRKR24119LC 
DRKR2517 | LRAD252255-CU | 14-1C16X20-L-18X | LR25223

Hands-free Faucets 
With sensor-activated options, our commercial faucets  

help keep scrub and handwashing stations sanitary.

Recommended products: 
LKB721C | LKB721CNC

ezH2O® Bottle Filling Stations 
Elkay ezH2O® bottle filling stations feature hands- 

free sensor activation providing users with a sanitary, 

touchless bottle filling experience. It’s healthier for you  

and the environment.

Recommended products: 
LZWSM8K | EZWSM8K | LBWDC00WHC

Hands-free Water Coolers 
Elkay’s sensor-activated, hands-free water coolers and 

drinking fountains provide cleaner, healthier hydration.  

Flexi-Guard® Safety Bubblers provide a flexible antimicrobial 

mouth guard to protect against injury and microorganisms.

Recommended products: 
LZO8L | ENOB8K

Completely Hands Free 
Custom units feature no-touch, sanitary, sensor-activated 

bottle filling stations and water coolers in a variety of styles  

and configurations.

*Testing demonstrates effective antibacterial activity against MRSA, 
Staphylococcus aureus, Enterobacter aerogenes, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, and E. coli O157:H7.

Elkay Is Here for You Today, 
Tomorrow and Forever.

View our complete portfolio at 
elkay.com/health-smart.


